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Abstract. This paper investigates the relationship between street properties and cognitive maps. It is focused on the question 
of how human cognition of the built environment is affected by street properties. Building on the foundations of Kevin Lynch’s 
studies of environmental perception (Lynch 1960) and recent configuration measurement techniques of the built environment, it 
addresses an important question that Lynch has left unresolved: Why do people have more complete recollections of some parts 
of the urban environment, and not others?
This paper proposes an analytical measurement framework based on graph theory to compare the results of cognitive maps 
with objective spatial properties of the corresponding built environment. In order to test our hypothesis, street geometry is 
measured and defined based on graph theory in two selected areas with similar geometries in Kenmore, Boston and Kendall Sq., 
Cambridge, MA. Cognitive maps are then collected based on specifically designed map drawing surveys. Finally, the relationship 
between graph results and cognitive maps is examined in order to identify the ways that street properties affect human perception.
Keywords: configuration patterns, street properties, cognitive maps, geometrical properties.
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Introduction
The relationship between spatial structure of the built 
environment and social behavior has always been 
one of the central debates in urban planning. Among 
different aspects of the built environment, studies on 
cognitive maps and urban travel found that people’s 
cognition is affected by urban configuration; however, 
the relationship between street properties and percep-
tion has not been much explored. Kevin Lynch studied 
people’s perception based on certain characteristics of 
the city to explore how people remember paths, edges, 
districts, nodes and landmarks. Lynch’s research fo-
cused on large neighborhoods or whole districts of a 
city. This paper takes a closer look at particular loca-
tions in Boston. Rather than focusing on a large set of 
two-dimensional attributes of urban form, it takes a 
more nuanced look at geometrical attributes of streets 
and their impact on cognitive maps. This research 
does not account for land use and design properties of 
streets, nor other people’s social presence on the street.
Cognitive mapping
Cognitive mapping is known as a spatial problem-solv-
ing method, since it represents how people translate 
their environment into maps. Downs and Stea explain 
cognitive mapping as a psychological process, by which 
individuals recall, code and decode their built environ-
ment (Sanoff 1991). “The knowledge of cognitive map-
ping includes the knowledge of routes and the location 
of key environmental features” (Sanoff 1991: 76). In 
this research, objective properties of streets are tested 
to evaluate their impact on the knowledge of routes.
We argue along with Lynch that there could be an 
important intermediary step between actual street pat-
terns and cognitive maps where the geometric char-
acteristics of street networks affect cognitive maps. 
Allegedly, this paper claims that people perceive their 
built environment based on some “biases”, while not 
all theories accept the impact of “biases”. This research 
tries to find out one of these “biases” in the impact of 
street properties on people’s perception.
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The methodology used in this study is grounded in 
the comparison between the completeness of cognitive 
maps with objective properties of streets in order to see 
if particular properties of streets are remembered more 
completely. To test the completeness of cognitive maps, 
compiled maps are produced as the result of cognitive 
map surveys, which asked people to draw in a bound-
ary with streets based on their memory.
Cognition of street structures
In spite of several attempts to understand environ-
mental cognition, the question of people’s memory of 
a place has always seemed problematic because of the 
gap between urban planners and human cognition 
researchers. Space Syntax analysts made a significant 
contribution to advance configurational understand-
ing of the built environment (Penn 2003; Conroy 2003; 
Whitehand 1987), whereas space syntax does not take 
into account the role of visual perception. Alan Penn 
in his exploration of spatial cognition, made an at-
tempt to derive a non-metric space from metric visib-
ility graphs (Penn 2003). In order to focus on cognition 
of street structures, this research tries to explore the 
correlation between street properties and cognitive 
mapping.
In space syntax, there is a focus on way-finding and 
people’s movement (Hillier 1996; Penn 2003), while this 
study aims to signify the role of geometrical properties 
of streets. Appleyard used sequential photographs to 
capture the perception of streets for non-pedestrian 
(Appleyard et al. 1964), while none of these studies 
analyzed the impact of street properties on people’s 
perception. In this research, therefore, the cognitive 
disposition of people is mapped based on street struc-
tures in order to evaluate how human cognition of the 
built environment is affected by street properties.
Research design and hypotheses
In the objective framework of this research, street geo-
metry is defined and measured based on graph theory 
in two selected areas. Cognitive maps are then collected 
based on specifically designed map drawing surveys. 
Finally, the relationship between graph results and 
cognitive maps is examined to identify the ways that 
street properties affect human perception. In order to 
examine the impact of street properties on cognitive 
mapping, this research is inspired by looking at places 
where Kevin Lynch investigated in Boston and as a res-
ult, two areas with similar geometrical properties are 
selected in Kenmore and West Back Bay compared to 
Kendall Sq. These areas both have continuous streets, 
well-defined street patterns and angled streets (Fig. 1). 
In order to control the effect of other factors, selected 
survey areas are chosen with homogenous distribution 
of land use services.
This paper investigated different assumptions about 
the relationship between street properties and people’s 
perception to test them within a comparison of the ac-
tual measurement of streets and the empirical results. 
The following points delineate the evolution of tested 
hypothesis in this research.
Hypothesis 1: People will remember continuous paths 
more clearly than interrupted paths. Looking at previous 
studies about street continuity by Kevin Lynch (Lynch 
1960: 106) and the use of axial lines by space syntax 
(Hillier 1996: 132) brought up this hypothesis. Continuity 
is defined based on the sight-line for streets not being 
interrupted by buildings and not having an angular 
change of more than 20 degrees (Hillier 1996; Figueiredo, 
Amorim 2005). People’s mind will lose its sense of orient-
ation after a certain number of directional changes on the 
path. As a result, people can remember continuous paths 
more easily, since they can better orient themselves with 
limited number of orientation changes. The second reason 
fig. 1. left: Kenmore and West Back Bay survey area / right: Kendall Sq. Survey area
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to support this argument relies on the fact that continuous 
streets consist of several short paths. People thus use them 
a lot, and therefore remember them well.
Hypothesis 2: People will remember wider streets more 
easily than narrow streets. The first reason to support 
the idea of a clearer image of wider streets comes from 
the fact that the width of streets is designed in regard 
to its frequency of use and as a result, people can better 
remember wider streets. The second reason to support 
this idea relies on better street perspectives that people 
can encode in their minds from wider streets, as they 
have a broader image of their surroundings. It might be 
argued that continuity and street width are correlated. 
While we will test this correlation, we claim street width 
as a separate hypothesis influencing people’s perception, 
because wider streets are not necessarily the most con-
tinuous ones and we can test their impact separately.
Hypothesis 3: People will remember streets with more 
number of intersections (density of intersection). The 
density of intersection is defined as the number of in-
tersections along the total length of a street. Lynch’s idea 
about nodes as decision points and way-finding ideas 
(Gell 1985; Golledge, Garling 2003) inspired me to test 
this hypothesis as a street property. First, I argue that the 
number of junctions influences the quality of access to 
other nodes, which can result in more frequency of use. 
Second, streets with more number of junctions will be 
better remembered, because every junction is a decision 
point, which makes people think about their options and 
as a result can be better remembered.
Hypothesis 4: Well-defined street patterns are re-
membered much easier than non-defined patterns. Based 
on studies of Gell (1985), Istomin and Dawyer (2009) 
on way-finding and the genesis of Marshall’s studies on 
street taxonomies (Marshall 2005), We argue that people 
encode the geometric structure of the built environment 
in their mind in places with well-defined patterns. For 
instance, streets designed with a clear pattern such as a 
grid or a star-shape can be better perceived compared 
to non-defined patterns.
Hypothesis 5: People will better remember junctions 
with less angular deviation from perpendicular angles. 
Previous researchers have found that perpendicular 
angles are more easily remembered (Sadalla, Montello 
1989). As a result, people can recall angles based on 
the nearest perpendicular angle. For instance, if angle 
between two streets is 80 degrees, people can recall it as 
it is near 90 degrees, while remembering a deviation of 
45 degrees is more challenging. Studies on angularity 
and route selection (Sadalla, Montello 1989; Conroy 
2003) provided the onset of this hypothesis.
How to measure hypotheses and compare 
results with cognitive maps?
The key question to this methodology is to understand 
how to measure each hypothesis to then compare it 
with empirical results. To measure this research hy-
pothesis about street properties, it is significant that 
each hypothesis be measured exactly and unambigu-
ously through mathematical representation of street 
properties to provide reliable evaluations based on the 
geometric analysis and survey results.
Continuity
The first hypothesis claims that people will remember 
continuous paths more clearly than interrupted streets. 
Bill Hillier has measured continuity based on axial 
lines representing the sight-line for each street (Hillier, 
Hanson 1984: 95–97; Hölscher et al. 2007). We argue 
that sight-line cannot measure continuity in this study, 
because the sight-vision has its shortcomings compared 
to intuitive perception of the people. As a result, in this 
research, the length of streets is measured where neither 
it is interrupted by any buildings nor has a turn of more 
than 20 degrees. Continuity is not limited to the selected 
area and is measured based on GIS maps (Fig. 2). Results 
are shown by different line-weights, in which the line-
weight increases based on its level of continuity. The 
analysis of continuity is then compared with a complied 
map of collected cognitive survey results.
fig. 2. objective measurement of continuity. left: Kenmore and West Back Bay / right: Kendall Sq.
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Street width
The second hypothesis suggests that people will remem-
ber wider streets more easily than narrow streets. To 
evaluate this hypothesis on actual street representation, 
each street width is measured through reading the dis-
tance between buildings, where wider streets are shown 
with a thicker line-weight. To measure the percentage of 
people’s perception, cognitive maps in which each street 
was drawn is used. As a result, we will compare the 
width map showing the location of wider streets with 
compiled cognitive maps to see if a correlation exists.
Average length of street segments
The third hypothesis suggested that people will re-
member streets with more number of intersections 
(density of intersection). To measure this hypothe-
sis, the number of intersections within the length of 
each street is measured. The average length of street 
segments for each street is measured by dividing the 
length of the street by “n + 1”, where “n” indicates the 
number of intersections. The data is then visualized 
using the thickness of lines, in order to test if streets 
with smaller average length of segments are remem-
bered more frequently in cognitive maps.
Street patterns
Measuring street structures is one of the most challen-
ging analyses in this study, since it is difficult to define 
what street patterns are. Based on street taxonomies 
that Stephen Marshall provides in categories of linear, 
tree, radial and cellular patterns (Marshall 2005: 93), 
we determined two types of street patterns in both 
Kenmore and Kendall as non-pattern and well-defi-
ned pattern. Well-defined patterns can be generated 
by applying rules to street segments, where we cannot 
generate specific rules for non-defined street patterns. 
For instance, grid type and star-shape patterns are 
examples of well-defined street patterns. The objective 
map of street patterns is compared with the cognitive 
map, which is evaluated based on the recognition of 
well-defined street patterns.
Street angles
The last hypothesis suggests that people will better 
remember junctions with less angular deviation from 
perpendicular angles. Since people are more often used 
to perpendicular angles, which give them a more cle-
ar sense of orientation, they can encode these angles 
more easily than non-perpendicular angles. The less 
the deviation from a perpendicular angle is, the better 
people can remember it. As a result, by using angular 
deviations measured in the CAD drawing, this hypot-
hesis can be tested as if nodes with smaller angular 
deviations are the most perceived ones. Whereas the 
cognitive map explores the percentage of drawings in 
which perpendicular and non-perpendicular angles 
are recognized.
Empirical research in Kenmore  
and Kendall Sq.
The empirical research is basically the result of compi-
ling the data collected from visual surveys in Kenmore 
and Kendall Sq. This visual survey asked residents of 
each area to draw the empty part of the map based on 
their memory in a scaled plan of Kenmore or Kendall 
Sq. In order to compile survey results, the researcher 
counted the number of drawn streets for each street pro-
perty. Admittedly, this research gained certain benefits 
from using visual survey methods in form of self-reports 
as cognitive maps within a snowball sample. The inter-
viewees were found by e-mail through private networks. 
After receiving replies from the people who reside in 
the boundaries and were willing to participate in the 
survey, a fifteen-minute meeting was fixed to complete 
the map after their oral consent. Figure 3 shows samples 
of survey results in Kenmore and Kendall Sq.
 fig. 3. Sample of survey result in Kenmore and Kendall Sq.
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Survey respondents’ statistics indicate that the 
average age among the selected sample is 25–30 years 
with an equal distribution of female and male gen-
ders. Approximately 60 percent of the total sample of 
30 respondents were raised in urban environments 
and reside within the boundary for an average of one 
year in Kenmore and 2.2 years in Kendall Sq. To cre-
ate cognitive maps based on survey results, compiled 
maps are generated based on the percentage of “drawn” 
streets from samples in Kenmore and Kendall Sq. 
The line weights in compiled maps point to the percen-
tage of perceived streets (Figs 4, 5).
Comparison between actual street analysis  
and cognitive map results
Continuity comparison results
The comparison between the data set for continuity 
graph results and the percentage of perceived streets 
shows that there is a correlation between street conti-
nuity and people’s perception. The scattered diagrams 
in this part are the result for the compiled data from 
both Kenmore and Kendall Sq., which gives us a sam-
ple size of 30 (Fig. 6).
fig. 4. Kenmore compiled map of perceived streets based on surveys
fig. 5. Kendall Sq. compiled map of accurate perceived streets based on surveys
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Street width comparison results
The comparison between the street width and percent-
age of perceived streets shows that these variables are 
correlated, since the R^2 of more than 0.3 indicates 
a considerable relation between the factors. Figure 7 
illustrates the correlation between street width and 
people’s perception in Kenmore and Kendall.
Average length of street segments comparison results
This comparison is analyzed based on the correlation 
between average length of street segments within each 
boundary and both the percentage of drawn streets 
and accurate drawn streets. The scattered diagram 
shows a low and negative relation between them with 
a R^2 of 0.02. As a result, my evidence does not suggest 
that average length of street segments on a given street 
affect people’s perception (Fig. 8). Moreover, because 
of a small sample size of 30, we cannot also reject this 
hypothesis.
Street pattern comparison results
Street pattern comparison results show that in both 
Kenmore and Kendall Sq. people could draw and re-
cognize well-defined patterns with an average of 86.65% 
and 93.3% respectively; however, the number of per-
ceived non-defined streets decreases in both areas. To 
test if there is a correlation between street patterns and 
percentage of perceived streets, we assigned 0 to “Non-
defined streets” and 1 to “Defined streets.” The scattered 
diagram also indicates a correlation between street pat-
terns and the percentage of perceived streets with the 
correlation of 0.42, which shows how well defined street 
patterns were better perceived. This study, therefore, 
provided positive results for the fourth hypothesis in-
vestigating if people can better remember well-defined 
street patterns than non-defined structures (Fig. 9).
Street angles comparison results
The correlation of street intersections’ angular devi-
ation from perpendicular corners appears negative, 
suggesting that more complex angles are less re-
membered. This experiment shows that smaller de-
viations from the perpendicular angles can result in 
fig. 6. Comparison chart between street continuity and 





























fig. 9. Comparison chart between street patterns and 
percentage of perceived streets in Kenmore and Kendall Sq.

























fig. 7. Comparison chart between street width and 
percentage of perceived streets in Kenmore and Kendall

























fig. 8. Comparison chart between average length of street 
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better perceptions, while angles which are far from 
complete angles or junctions with various angular 
deviations can cause misinterpretations in people’s 
minds. The scattered diagram also represents that de-
viations more than 45 degrees, which we assumed is 
difficult to perceive, does not show more than 40% in 
people’s perception. As a result, the data suggests that 
this hypothesis about the impact of street angles on 
people’s perception holds (Fig. 10).
on Lynch’s city elements. These pioneering studies 
initiated a relationship between urban planning and 
people’s perception of a city.
This research claimed that the completeness of the 
memory of a place demonstrates the extent to what 
physical patterns of the built environment lend them-
selves to cognitive representation and therefore ex-
plains whether certain types of streets and street pat-
terns are systematically more completely remembered 
than others. If this is the case, then urban planners 
might need to develop a much better understanding of 
how street geometry is perceived by its users. Having 
extracted street properties influencing people’s per-
ception, two sites in Boston were then selected and 
their actual street properties were compared with the 
completeness of perceived cognitive maps. To select 
different geometric characteristics of street networks, 
street properties such as continuity, width, average 
length of street segments, street patterns and angles 
in different intersections are explored. As a result, to 
evaluate geometric properties of streets, actual street 
properties were measured and compared with the em-
pirical surveys where residents of corresponding areas 
were asked to draw their street patterns from memory.
Understanding people’s memory and perception of 
streets requires investigations beyond their geometric 
analysis, considering how land use and spatial quality 
of streets could be related to the accuracy of mental 
maps. Kevin Lynch brought up the idea of urban land-
marks, while its impact can be studied under spatial 
qualities of streets. It is indeed plausible that streets 
with more pedestrian-oriented activities (shops, res-
taurants, services, etc.) would be more memorable, and 
streets that have more people on them would be better 
remembered. This study is short to compare the impact 
of geometric properties of streets with the impact of 
their spatial quality on cognitive maps. However, spa-
tial quality of streets is compared with the cognitive 
map results to see if any of the existing land use services 
are better remembered (Fig. 11). Looking at people’s 
drawing results did not support a remarkable influ-
ence of street activities on cognitive maps, since quiet 
streets were also well recalled. As a result, geometry 
hypotheses can show that despite less popularity, cer-
tain geometric attributes of the environment seem to 
be easier to store in memory, as shown by the evidence 
in mental map drawings.
The results showed that continuity, street width 
and pattern had a strong effect on people’s perception. 
We did not find enough evidence to suggest a relation-
ship between average length of street segments and 
people’s perception. Moreover, this study represented 
that among recognized streets, less deviation from 
fig. 10. Comparison chart between street angles and 
percentage of perceived streets in Kenmore and Kendall Sq.
The correlation plot also addresses another point 
about the nodes with more number of intersections. As 
we see, there is a rise in perception axis for two points 
of Kenmore (80 degrees) and Kendall Sq. (26 degrees), 
which are the outliers in this analysis. We argue that 
nodes with a greater number of intersections can be 
better remembered, as they provide more choices. Since 
nodes with a greater number of intersections create 
star-shape patterns, we have also tested this hypo-
thesis in the perception of street patterns. Thus, the 
results showed that larger deviations from perpendic-
ular angles are less remembered, whereas nodes with a 
greater number of intersections are better remembered.
Concluding remarks
This study made an effort to evaluate how differ-
ent geometric properties of streets impact people’s 
memory and perception of those streets. Kevin Lynch 
in 1960 argued that paths, edges, districts, nodes and 
landmarks are the basic elements that formed an envir-
onmental image in people’s mind, and using these ele-
ments evaluated if a city had a better or worse image. 
Other studies by Jonge in Amsterdam, Appleyard, Stea 
and Wood (Downs, Stea 1979: 84–5) also followed the 
same approach to evaluate people’s perception based 
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perpendicular angles resulted in better understanding 
and a more clear memory of that intersection. There 
are, therefore, certain design projections that suggest 
how to design streets such that they can be more com-
pletely remembered. We emphasize, however, that our 
sample sizes in this study have been too small to sug-
gest a guideline in all these cases and argue that more 
studies are needed to confirm these effects resulting in 
analysis guidelines.
Discussions
Creating places with more complete images in people’s 
minds brings up a profound discussion on the extent 
to what completeness of memory of a place is beneficial 
for a city. For instance, New York City is known with 
its grid-shaped street patterns; however, it is not clear 
if the completeness of image of New York City is desi-
rable for its residents. Thus, completeness of memory 
of a place requires a threshold level corresponding to 
its land use system. In other words, it might be neces-
sary to increase the completeness of memory of a place 
in residential areas, while a commercial zone would 
benefit more from street networks that are not easily 
remembered.
Here are some design implications through the lens 
of street properties to illustrate the role of street geome-
tries in urban morphology and its configurational pat-
tern. For instance, Cairo is shown in Figure 12a as an 
example for continuous paths that provide more links 
to connect shorter paths. This brings me to my next 
argument about the ways that designers can consider 
street width. Often, the width of streets is interwoven 
with their length; however, this street property can so-
lely create a sense of hierarchy and memory. Different 
street widths are found in the plan of New Delhi re-
presented in Figure 12b. Street patterns, the next street 
property investigated in this study indicates that well-
defined street patterns result in more complete memory 
of street networks. New Delhi and Washington DC are 
selected to depict examples of places with well-defined 
street patterns such as “grids” and “stars” (Figs 12, a, b). 
This finding could also suggest a design guideline for 
new urban growth and developments.
Urban development strategies and design discipli-
nes for new urban areas can be affected by guideli-
nes, provided based on configuration studies to create 
places with more complete images in people’s minds. 
Although, there are different environmental characte-
ristics other than street geometries to improve the level 
of completeness of cognitive maps, this study tried to 
control some of them by selecting two areas with simi-
lar size, geometrical properties and spatial qualities.
fig. 12. The geometry of streets in Cairo represents a well-defined example of street continuity (jacobs 1993: 218) (a); new Delhi 
signifies an example of well-defined street widths and patterns (jacobs 1993: 230) (b); Washington DC represents an example 
of well-defined street patterns (jacobs 1993: 252) (c)
fig. 11. Comparison chart between street land use services 
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Research Limitations
This research came across several limitations, since it 
has only dealt with one feature of the built environ-
ment as street properties. Hence, this study was short 
to provide other influential factors such as the impact 
of land use systems, environmental topography, etc. 
This research was also limited to five street proper-
ties, while other street characteristics can be explored 
in different areas. For instance, in this research street 
patterns were limited to two types of grids and star-
shapes, while these two types do not cover all types of 
street patterns. The sample size in this study was small 
and did not distinguish between the respondents who 
owned a car or pedestrians, who walked everyday. This 
study, as a result, was limited to suggest design guideli-
nes, where further research in this criterion can result 
in proposing research guidelines for urban analysts.
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